Abstract-Metadata is simply called "data about data" and is the key technology of information sharing. It is also the hotspot information sharing technology. In this paper, based upon the contrast of the national and international metadata standards, it points out that sharing data is the prerequisite and there are drawbacks in traditional data sharing mode. It is necessary to set up sharing mechanism of data management on the basis of metadata and dataset. We adopt three levels of metadata management Metadata Section, Metadata Entity and Metadata Element. We establish the metadata standard template, including Identification Information, Data Quality Information, Spatial Reference Information, Content Information, Distribution Information and Metadata Information sharing system of Digital LANCANG River Basin. The core is metadata management system of the metadata information sharing system and the base is to establish the metadata standard of the metadata management. We set up different metadata warehouse of different metadata management system. Then we define the metadata views to carry out the interface between other information sharing system and users. The metadata information sharing system has characteristics: distributed data organizing and management; distributed data sharing; distributed fast data index and data accessing between multi-operating systems. Through the construction of the integrated management information system of LANCANG River Basin water among different departments of information sharing resources, it effectively uses resource information's scattered in various sectors and improves the data and useful information.  Index Terms-metadata; information sharing LANCANG river basin
I. INTRODUCTION
In recent years, the data integration and sharing system research has been a hot topic in the field of data management research. In the process of "The LANCANG River expedition data integration and sharing system " development, the need for a unified query of heterogeneous data sources, such as remote sensing data,  Manuscript received December 30, 2012; revised March 21, 2013. This paper is supported by "41240027", "41130419" geographic data, statistical data of society and economy, water resource data, the data of land use, cultural heritage data and so on. Heterogeneous data source, referring to data sources is structured and semi-structured data [1] , can be a traditional relational database systems, can also be a file system, and even the Web data source. Data integration and sharing system, provides a unified interface and sharing for multiple heterogeneous data sources, make integrated query easy for user.
The integrated system used the "middle layer" integrated way, The process is middle layer packaged XML including semantic checking and query after receiving the query request, and then follow the XML format to query, finally collect the results returned by the query, and returned to the user interface layer after integrated conversion [2] . Integrating the multiple data sources into a global management, unified model, the integration and sharing of user-oriented system is completely transparent to the user operation.
II. METADATA AND RDF Metadata described the information resources or data object data, the definition of metadata is "Data about Data" usually. The aims of using metadata are identify resources, evaluation of resources and tracking of resources in the course of change, in order to achieve effective to find and locate information resources, the integration organization and management of effective using resources [3] , [4] . With the increase of the kind of data, the amount of data increases, there is an urgent need for a reasonable method to avoid the repetitive data assumptions in order to coordinate the sharing of resources between different data department. At this point, the importance of the concept of metadata was only people gradually recognize.
There 
A. Metadata Content
Metadata standard system content is organized in accordance with the section, compound elements and data elements, which are inclusion relationship in turn, the former includes the latter, that the latter is in turn composed of the former. Specifically, it divided into eight basic parts and the four reference section, composed of twelve parts, and standardized contents including identification information, the data quality information [6] , the data set inheritance information, spatial data represents information, spatial reference system information. Entity and attribute information, issue information, as well as space of metadata reference information, etc. There are also four part must be referred to the information in section of standardization, they are reference information, a time range of information, contact information and address information.
The metadata standard content system is achieved through metadata NMS, the system mainly consists permissions validation function (server side validation), input and legitimacy checksum function (client side validation) query functionality (server-side queries), return and display functions. Using the spatial metadata NMS as the space station Shareware exchange, can basically achieve the space information network share [7] , [8] .
The contents form of the metadata shown in Fig. 1 . Metadata is data about data, including the data information as below.
1) Data quality information, such as location and attribute accuracy, data integrity and consistency, sources of information and the method used to produce the data. 2) Spatial Data Organization Information, that is the mechanism of spatial data in the data set, such as the direct method is used to represent the spatial location (grid or to taste), the indirect method (street address or county codes) as well as the number of objects in the dataset space.
3) The spatial reference information, described the meaning of the reference frame in data set, encoding and coordinates. Such as the name of the map projection system parameters, the horizontal and vertical reference, the resolution of coordinates system. 4) Entity and attribute information, data and content information, including the entity types, attributes and its range. 5) Data distribution information, access to the information of the data sets, including how to contact the distributor, available formats, accessing to data sets online or on physical media, as well as data prices, etc. 6) Metadata reference information, metadata reference system and information of relevant units. 
B. Metadata Described in RDF Format
RDF (Resource Description Framework) is a recommended standard developed by W3C. Its purpose is to use the currently existing a variety of metadata standard to describe the various network resources, it will form a man-machine readable system and can be handled automatically by a computer file. The basic model of RDF is composed by nodes, attributes and their values. Node may be any of the network resources [9] , such as web, servers or any relevant URI (Universal Resource Identifier) of the resources, or even other metadata. The attributes are formulated characteristics by nodes, and their values can be either automatically (strings, numbers, etc.), can also be other resources or metadata.
III. THE BASIC STRUCTURE OF SYSTEM METADATA STANDARD
After comparison of domestic and international metadata standards, there are there levels to manage [10] : subset of metadata, metadata entities, and metadata elements.
Metadata element is basic information unit of metadata, metadata entity is a collection of similar data element, and the subsets of metadata are interrelated metadata entity and the collection of elements. In the same subset, entities are divided into two categories, simple entities and composite entity. The simple entity contains only elements; composite entity contains both simple entity and elements.
In metadata standard of the LANCANG River Basin expedition data integration and sharing system, metadata content is divided into the following sections.
1) Identification Information included datasets overview, geographical area, contact information, the limitations of the data set, format, data representation of information, images logos, etc. 2) Data Quality Information included data quality and data logs.
3) Spatial
Reference Information included classification of spatial reference system, reference description based on the geographical identification code, reference instructions based on the geographical coordinates of the space, geo-referencing system benchmarks, and projection information of geographic coordinate, the vertical coordinate system, elevation system definition, and the depth system definition. 4) Content Information included a list of feature classes. 5) Distribution Information included method of data storage, distributor, distribution of contact information and network resources. 6) Metadata Reference Information included contact information and network resources.
IV. INFORMATION SHARING SYSTEM BASED ON METADATA
In the information sharing system, the core part is the metadata management system, and the most critical and basic content of metadata management system is the establishment of metadata standards, as shown in Fig. 2 . Creating and defining through metadata standards, which may be needed to establish metabase of the respective metadata management system. It can be defined required metadata view at any time, and it will achieve interface of metadata management system with other systems or user interface. The sharing system characteristics can be seen from the system structure diagram (Fig. 3) .
B. Distributed Organization and Management
The sharing system implements metadata level access control by establishing the metadata server. The data can be stored on any computer, data server management.
When issued by the user to the metadata server referrals request of the (e.g., query data, etc.), a metadata server from the database of the corresponding metadata record, according to the communication wherein the data recorded in the position information and the corresponding data between servers, and find the data sent to the user. To prevent illegal intrusion, the data stored on the data server will be encrypted so that the data is protected [11] . In order to make full use of network resources, the system needs to consider more flexible logic structure. A metadata server may correspond to multiple data servers, such a system called data sharing system.
C. Distributed Data Sharing
The sharing system achieves data sharing by metadata. Users define the metadata information in the log data through a unified interface, and specify the data to be stored in the data server. The metadata server received login instructions, the data is first sent to the specified at the data server; add a new record in the database. After this process is completed, a client of any of the other users on the network can be found by keywords or other search criteria just log data (if the user has access to), to help data providers and data use solve the problem of data conversion, communication and understanding. One of the important data to give full play to the role of metadata so it can be used in many ways, including data document creation, data dissemination, data browsing, data conversion [12] , [13] . Metadata have an important role for the promotion of data management, using and sharing. Further, metadata is very important to establish an information exchange network. The network center located in the center metadata database can be connected in real time the sub-node of each of the distribution data element database, helping potential users find the data required by their particular application, data sharing.
D. Cross-Platform Data Accessing
In a distributed environment, the problems of cross-platform data access must be solved because of differences of the computer hardware configuration and operating systems. In this regard, JAVA language is the only language of the system development [14] - [16] . JAVA virtual machine (JVM-JAVA Virtual Machine) can be run on different platforms, and JAVA language can also CORBA (Common Object Request Broker Architecture Common Object Request Broker Architecture) to support the distributed network environment, in order to achieve cross-platform data access.
